
Year 10 PSHE Lesson Map 2020 - 2021 

Week  Dates w/b Year 10 

1 7th Sept Welcome back  

2 14th Sept Mental health – How can we cope when times get tough? Where can we access support? 

3 21st Sept Aims of punishment – How do we decide on the best form of punishment? 

4 28th Sept The death penalty – Is it ever right to take a life? 

5 5th Oct Honour-based violence – Why might people commit acts of honour-based violence? 

6 12th Oct How are county lines and knife crime linked? 

7 19th Oct Radicalisation/extremism – Islamophobia - Why do some people have a negative image of Muslims? 

    October half term 

8 2nd Nov Sexual health - How can we protect ourselves from Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs)? 

9 9th Nov Pregnancy and miscarriage - What options are available to overcome infertility? What does it mean to 
miscarry? 

10 16th Nov Abortion - What are the ethical and legal issues around abortion? 

11 23rd Nov Portrayal of sex in the media - What impact does pornography have on relationships/society as a 
whole? 

12 30th Nov Sexual consent - How do we know whether consent has been given or when it is rape? 

13 7th Dec FGM - Why does Female Genital Mutilation happen and what can be done to tackle it? 

14 14th Dec Sexual exploitation - What is child sexual expolitation? 

                                                                                   Christmas 

15 4th Jan Human rights and liberty - Why might some human rights be limited? 

16 11th Jan Tolerance - Is Britain a tolerant country? What is the difference between tolerance and acceptance? 

17 18th Jan Immigrants - Why might people migrate to a different country? 

18 25th Jan Refugees - What are the arguments for and against migrants/refugees being allowed to stay in the UK? 

19 1st Feb SAFER INTERNET WEEK - Online relationships 

20 8th Feb Fake news - What is fake news and what are the consequences? 

    February half term 

21 22nd Feb DIVERSITY WEEK - Race 

22 1st March Alcohol - What are the wider impacts of alcohol on society? 

23 8th March Legalising cannabis - What are the arguments for and against legalising cannabis? 

24 15th March Global impact of drugs - What are the impacts of the global drug trade? 

25 22nd March The cost of good health - Is it easier to stay healthy if you are wealthy? 

26 29th March Decision making exercise - People shouldn't be allowed to live outside the country they were born in. A 
debate. 

    Easter 

27 19th April Personal achievements - Why are personal achievements important and how can we set SMART tar-
gets for ourselves? 

28 26th April Careers- Making post-16 choices 

29 3rd May Careers - Apprenticeships 

30 10th May Careers - 6th Form/College 

31 17th May Careers - Post 16 - what's right for me? 

32 24th May Careers - Jobs, work preparation 

    Whitsun half term 

33 7th June Mental Health Week - Stigma and mental health - how can we overcome the stigma associated with 
mental health? 

34 14th June Mental health - Common types of mental health disorder 

35 21st June Mental health - How can a variety of mental health disorders affect a person's life? 

36 28th June Mental health support - How can we access support for both children and adults with mental health 
difficulties? 

37 5th July Mop up sessions 

38 12th July Mop up sessions 

39 19th July Mop up sessions 

    Summer holidays 


